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Me too! I cracked it, and I did not use the registration key of originlab, and I'm currently in windows
10 x64. I think I know where the problem is, I do not know if it is a bug or a problem that cannot be
solved, I'll try to play around with it. Later, if it does not happen, I'll publish a video about the
problem so that you can understand what happened. I tried your version of the origin ok9.dll,
cracked it with no problem. However, when I tried to start Originlab, it gave me a message asking for
a registration key which I didn't have. I searched on the Internet for a solution but couldn't find one. I
got the patch and I installed the Origin ok9.dll to it, no errors occurred. When I opened Originlab,
there was a message which said that it can't be opened because the origin data (registration key) is
not registered. Usually the serial-id is the 4 last digits of your registration id. But, not always. The
serial-id in used at Origin's engine and can't be same as registration id. And also you need to install
Origin in your 32bit program folder(D:\Origin) and 64bit program folder(C:\Origin). It can be done in
the crack paste. Everything wroks well thank you but information is incomplete abut entering
registation ID. While starting origin 9 it will not ask for registration ID, you need to go to Help section
and there go to register On-line then enter Registation Id Note: Whole installation should be done
without internet connection. There are not the DLL ok9.dll and ok9_64.dll in the crack paste. Without
one of them( it will depend on if you install 32 or 64 bits version, the steps will not work because the
original DLL file will not recognize these serial and registration ID.
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